Mohammad Yacoub Nasereddin
Tel: +4475518858885/ E-mail: nasereddin.yan@gmail.com
39 City Heights, Loughborough United Kondome, LE11 1DW
CAREER OBJECTIVE

BEng Civil Engineer and currently a research student at the Civil
and Building school in Loughborough University
that has a good Leadership and Site Management skills, looking for
a role in Academia or Site Construction Management.
EDUCATION
2016-2019

2014-2015

Loughborough University, United Kingdome
PhD in Construction Management-Sustainable Construction, Value
Engineering, Total Quality Management, Integrated Projects delivery
system.
Coventry University, United Kingdom
MSc in Engineering Project Management.
Modules: Project management, Change management, Quality
management, People management, Research skills, Advanced project
management, Financial decision making, Global engineering
strategy.

2010-2014

Coventry University, United Kingdom
BEng in Civil Engineering
Modules: Design studies, Materials, Mechanics, Hydraulics,
Structural design, Integrated projects, Geotechnics, Structural mechanics.

2007-2010

Modern school Amman
High School Diploma - IGCSE 2 Full A levels and 6 O levels

RELEVANT PROJECTS
1) Engineering Yes Entrepreneurial competition:
A three days competition that is held in the United Kingdome
between PhD students in various universities to invent a product and
develop a business plan for it to be presented and sold to investors.
2) An investigation into the importance of Total Quality
Management in construction field projects:
MSc Final year project that discusses the importance of TQM on the
construction industry and the appropriate tools, practices and
standards for applying it.
3) Delays in construction:
BEng final year individual project about the causes and effects of
delays in Construction/ Jordan.

INTERNSHIPS AND WORK EXPERIENCE
05/10/2017- Ongoing
Loughborough University
Post Graduate Research Student’s (PGR) President
The role includes representing all PGR’s to drive change to continually
improve there the research experience across the university by
conducting board meetings with other PGR representatives and
delivering the issues and requirements to key members of the university
in Loughborough and London campuses.
01/10/2017- Ongoing

Loughborough University
Teaching Assistant
Teaching undergraduate plus post graduate student’s tutorial sessions
in Construction Financial Appraisal which includes the Payback
Period, Net Present Value, Internal Rate of Return and the visibility
for investing in a project or machinery.

01/09/2015 - 31/12/2015

Madi & Partners (Consulting Engineers)
Assistant supervisor
During the period I have been allocated on tow projects, infrastructure
for a major housing project in al Qastal area in Amman, Jordan and
finishing works of a cultural compound building project in Tunaib area
in Amman that include library, gymnasium, functions rooms and
Office.
Skills gained:
 Inspection and approval for earthworks, pavement works, curbs
and road finishes work, water network and electricity network.
 Inspection and approval for finishing works of floors, walls,
jibs and board, ceilings, electricity, sewage, paint and Alco
bond.

1/07/2014 -10/09/2014

S.M.Dudin Architects and Engineers
Supervisor/Trainee
S.M.Dudin is a designing /consulting company for
construction projects mainly in Jordan (Middle East).
Skills gained:
 Locating and building foundations
 Fair-face works
 Steel works
 Various knowledge about project problems by weekly meetings
held by the company in participants with five project managers
working on different projects.

10/06/2013 - 15/09/2013

Jordan Sarya (Investment and Development L.T.D)
Assistant supervisor
Jordan Sarya is specialized in land infrastructure development and
building renovation.
Skills gained:
 Construction techniques
 Site management (observation)
 Overseeing quality control (health and safety, materials ,time
frame for technicians)
 Calculation checking (balcony of a house)

02/06/2012 - 27/08/2012 Marketing International Trading Company (MITCO)

Sales and marketing assistant
MITCO is specialized in selling and distributing tobacco (shisha)
and tea in Jordan.
Skills gained:
 Marketing
 Sales
 Advertisement
 Filing
TRAINING COURSES
Summer 2007

Summer 2009

Junior war college (leadership course)-Lead America-Atlanta
Georgia- USA
Skills gained:
 Leadership training
 Ability to work as team member and a team leader
 Ability to work with and get along with all types of people
 Ability to work under pressure and to meet dead lines
Professional Selling-Agenda group-Amman-Jordan
Skills gained:
 Developing customer relations
 Body language and person self-selling
 Sails skills
 Time and territory management
 Presentation sales skills.

INTERESTS
Reading, Meditating, Fitness, Boxing, Swimming, Music.

LANGUAGES
Language
English
Arabic

Speaking

Reading/Writing

Fluent
Fluent

Excellent
Excellent

